The Board of Directors of
The Concord Conservatory of Music
welcomes you to

Saturday, March 5, 2016
The deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum
Lincoln, Massachusetts

The mission of the Concord Conservatory of Music is
to foster a sense of community through music by providing accessible,
high quality music education and performance opportunities for people
of all ages, backgrounds, and skill levels.
The funds from this evening’s event will allow us to continue to attract the finest
instructors to our school, offer financial aid, and continue local outreach programs
while meeting operating expenses.

Benefit Committee
Rachel Alternative • Kristen Avini
Peter Blum • Helen Brady • Kathy Corkins
Andrea Darling • Margaret Foley • Carmella Gee
Jodi Hanelt • Suzanne Jachinowski
Dee Keesler • Beth Morgan • Maaria Olander
Ellen Rice • Ha Richmond • Becky Robichaud
Board of Directors
Peter Blum • Andrea Darling • Laurel Gerdine
John Hogan • Michael Mach • Raymond Miller
Ellen Rice • Kate Yoder
Executive Director and Founder
Kate Yoder
Finance Manager
Karen Kashian
Registrar
Diane Alie
Marketing Manager
Mark Ford
Auctioneer
Allie F. Byers
Alpenglow Benefit Auctions
Emcee
Tim Riley
NPR correspondent, author, Emerson College faculty member

the evening’s events
6:00 p.m.
Hors d’oeuvres & Cocktails
Silent Auction
Raffle Ticket Sales
7:30 p.m.
Silent Auction closes
8:00 p.m.
Welcome
Tim Riley
Kate Yoder, Executive Director & Founder, CCM
The CCM Faculty Beatles Band
Featuring:
Chaim Burstein, guitar
Brian Friedland, piano
Justin Meyer, bass
with Laura Jaye, vocals
Jorge Perez-Albela, percussion
CCM Student Performers
Martha My Dear Julian Dai, piano student of Chieko Loy
Let it Be Joachim Laurent, piano student of Chieko Loy
Yesterday Zella Bergman, voice student of Gina Razon
Twist and Shout Alex Taylor, guitar student of Chaim Burstein
Dinner
Live Auction
Dancing

thank you!
We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of our event supporters*
Virtuoso Circle
Peter and Sarah Blum
Dee and Anne Keesler
Richard and Susan Walters
Douglas and Katherine Yoder
Maestro Circle
Todd Brady and Andrea Darling
Middlesex Savings Bank
Benefactor
Robert and Leslie Bergman
Cambridge Savings Bank
Patrick and Nancy Carey
Kathleen Corkins
Concert Circle
John and Janice Battle
Gary Berlam and Margaret Foley
John Bordiuk and Staci Montori

*as of February 23rd

Jason and Carmela Gee
John and Suzanne Hogan
Peter and Robyn Kirkman
Johan Laurent and Krista Huybrechts
Curt Lefebvre and Anna Vouros
Tony and Sarah Liepert
Michael Mach
Scott McIlhenny and Theresa Lober
Raymond and Margot Miller
Dennis and Beth Morgan
Greg Porter and Susanna Vennerbeck
Tony and Sue Revis
James and Ellen Rice
William Rieders and Joan Mankoff
Jon Sutton and Fran Lewitter
Friend Circle
Tom and Joan D’Arcy
Kenneth and Lynden Anderson

silent auction rules
Bidding opens when guests arrive
Bidding closes at 7:30 p.m.
Upon the close of bidding, an assigned person collects all bidding sheets
Winning bidders are presented with an invoice
Before departing, guests must claim their auction item(s)
The buyer of an auctioned service must contact the donor
and arrange for the service
Upon departure from the event, guests collect purchased items
and/or gift certificates from the check-out table
Guests proceed to check-out. All sales are final.
Cash or checks are preferred;
Visa and MasterCard accepted.

live auction rules
All property is sold “as is” and neither Alpenglow Benefit Auctions nor
The Concord Conservatory of Music makes any representations or
warranties of any kind or nature expressed or implied for any item.
No statement in the catalog or made at the sale, or elsewhere shall be
deemed such as representation or warrant for any assumption of liability.
Unless otherwise specified auction items and services must be used within
one year of this event.
Payment must be made before leaving the premises. Cash, check,
MasterCard, and Visa are accepted. Checks must be made out to The
Concord Conservatory of Music, or CCM.
1.

A bid is entered by raising your bid card and being acknowledged
by the auctioneer.

2.

The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the
event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have the sole and final
discretion either to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer and resell the
article in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, The Concord Conservatory of
Music sale records shall be conclusive in all respects.

3.

When the auctioneer announces the item as “SOLD,” title to the article passes
to the highest bidder who then assumes full risk and responsibility for payment
thereafter.

4.

Bids once made may not be withdrawn.

5.

Unless otherwise specified all auction items and services must be used within one
year of the event.

6.

The purchaser must remove all items purchased on the evening of the auction.

7.

Arrangements for purchased trips & services must be made directly with the donor
unless otherwise specified.

8.

Restrictions may apply on gift certificates.

9.

All experiences sold at auction are to be undertaken at the sole risk of the
purchaser, and neither Alpenglow Benefit Auctions nor The Concord Conservatory
of Music is liable or responsible in any way for loss, injury or damage of or in
respect any person, property, howsoever caused or arising.

live auction items
1. Twist and Shout 6 Attend a Pats Game in Style

You and three friends will enjoy a New England Patriots preseason game in
style. With these four tickets, you’ll not only check out the game, but you’ll
watch it from the comfort of Gillette Stadiums Putnam Club level. The Putnam
Club is an upscale, members only venue that features cathedral ceilings
and floor-to-ceiling windows that provide end-zone-to-end-zone views of the
field. The Putnam Club opens three hours before the game so you can arrive
early, watch some NFL pregame shows, and sample the high-end food and
beverages. You may never get to your seats. Go Pats! Preseason game to be
determined with donor.
Value: You’ll get to see “Old Man” Tom Brady school the youngsters.
Donor: Helen Brady
2. Come Together 7 Great Entertaining with Friends

What better way to entertain than to host a cocktail party in your home for 25
of your friends catered by Concord’s own Saltbox Kitchen. Known for refined,
yet simple, cooking, Saltbox Kitchen will treat you and your guests in your
home to an elegant cocktail party featuring homegrown, locally procured,
and artisanal ingredients and classic hors d’oeuvres and cocktails. You get
to choose the menu with Chef Ben Elliot. The package includes perfectly
paired wines and beer from West Concord Liquors to make a real spectacular
evening.
Value: $3,000
Donor: Ben Elliot, Saltbox Kitchen and Chris Saia, West Concord Liquors

3. The Long and Winding Road

8 Drive Like a Winner — Formula One

Racer for a Day
Well, not so much a long and winding road as it is an Indy-style banked oval
track. You’ll don a racing suit and jump into the driver’s seat of one of Mario

Andretti’s Indy-style race cars. Be prepared for the “world’s fastest driving
experience.” You’ll have a pre-race meeting with your crew chief, in-car radio
communications, and a personal spotter to relay how you’re looking. Race
for eight minutes, take a pit stop (and let your heart slow down!), then hop
in again for an additional eight minutes of track time. Bring your friends and
family as you push for your top speed and handle the g-forces. Passing is
allowed!
Value: $1,000
Donor: The CCM Racing Team
4. Ticket to Ride 9 Fly over Boston and Beyond

“Ticket to Ride” is a bit of a misnomer, because you just can’t buy tickets for
this. You and one lucky friend will have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity as
you fly over Boston, the seashore, and maybe even Gillette Stadium in either
the DirecTV or MetLife Blimp. You’ll take off from a local smaller airport (slow
moving blimps are not welcome at Logan!), and fly “low and slow” over the
landscape. You’ll put on the headphone communications system, and quickly
become accustomed to the interesting aerodynamics of a helium-filled soft
envelope. It is more like sailing on a boat than flying in a plane. Cameras a
must!
Value: Once in a lifetime
Donor: Van Wagner Aerial

5.

’s Lonely Hearts Club Band 6 CCM Faculty Concert

Imagine having the (never lonely!) CCM jazz faculty playing at your party.
Our talented faculty members have performed around the world and are
renowned in the Boston jazz scene. We are so fortunate to have them here at
CCM. You and your guests will be amazed at their musicianship, and you’ll
have a fantastic night of great jazz. Bid on one 90-minute concert on a date
you’ll mutually agree upon. Must be used within one year.
Value: $2,000, and the unquantifiable “cool” factor.
Donor: CCM Faculty

silent auction items
6. What Would You Do if I Played Out of Tune? 7 Piano Can’t Carry

a Tune?
Where did that bad note come from—your child’s playing? Or does your
piano need tuning? We hope it’s the piano. Have your piano tuned by
concert piano tuner Tony McKenna who tunes the pianos at WGBH radio, the
Gardner Museum, and that other renowned institution, CCM.
Value: $150
Donor: Anthony McKenna Piano Tuning

7. Getting Better All the Time 8 Spring into Fitness

Was your New Year’s resolution to get in shape? Here’s a start—five personal
training sessions with Alex Ponomarenko at his private studio located in South
Acton. With over 27 years of world-class experience in coaching and fitness
training, Alex can analyze an athlete’s needs with precision. He has coached
athletes in functional training and conditioning for many sports including
track and field, triathlon, soccer, tennis, swimming, and basketball. Alex
has successfully trained Olympic athletes, World and European medalists,
All American High School athletes, USA Triathletes and Para-Olympians.
Alex is an expert in designing training programs for any level of competitive
athletes to those seeking general fitness. His programs are based on careful
observation and analysis of the individual’s specific abilities and fitness goals.
Value: $350
Donor: Apex Performance, Alex Ponomarenko
8. Strawberry Frappes, Forever 9 Design Your Own Ice Cream

Create your very own ice cream flavor! Be the hit of your neighborhood block
party or family reunion with a huge tub of ice cream from West Concord’s
own Reasons to be Cheerful.
Value: $200
Donor: Wade Rubenstein, Reasons to be Cheerful

With a Little Help fromMy Friends 6 A Fun & Informative Evening of
Wine Tasting
West Concord Wine and Liquors will treat you and nine friends to a private
wine tasting in its new Taste and Discover Room. Co-owner Chris Saia will
guide your group through the art of tasting including the five S’s—See, Swirl,
Sniff, Savor, and Swallow (or Spit!)—and discuss the principal characteristics
of each wine and ideal foods for pairing. A wine tasting is a fantastic gettogether for family, friends, and co-workers and can be tailored to suit the
knowledge and preferences of your group. Blackout dates are two weeks
before Thanksgiving and two weeks before Christmas and New Year’s Eve.

9.

Value: $700, and a certain je nais ces quoi
Donor: Chris Saia, West Concord Liquors
10. I Saw Her Standing There 7 Debra’s Natural Gourmet Cooking

Show Taping
Deborah’s, which opened in 1989, is West Concord’s best natural grocery
store. Well, that may not be saying enough…it’s among the world’s best
grocery stores! You and three of your foodie friends can watch Debra and her
staff film a few episodes of their TV show (They’ve produced more than 300
so far, so we’re guessing they know what they’re doing.) You’ll all join Debra
and the crew afterwards for a gourmet lunch!
Value: $300 and new cooking tips and techniques
Donor: Debra Stark, Debra’s Natural Gourmet

11. Three Cool Cats 8 Your Link to the Links

Gather your three hippest golf buddies and join golfer and Kate’s husband,
Doug Yoder, for a round at the Concord Country Club. Three guests will join
Doug at a mutually agreed-upon date and time during the 2016 season. Hit
‘em straight, and is it really kicking the ball if nobody sees you do it?
Value: $300, and a few great golf shots—at least that’s what you’ll say!
Donor: Doug Yoder, CCM parent

12. Please Please Me

9

TBD Foods Three-Course Dinner for Four
Terence Rogers started cooking as a student in college—to avoid the dining
hall and starvation. He fell in love with cooking, and after graduation, took
a line cooking job with a pizzeria, where he learned what it meant to cook
for 300 people per night. Stints at a food truck and Bronwyn’s followed, and
in 2014, Rogers opened TBD Foods, which specializes in catering, personal
chef engagements, and farm-to-table dinner parties. Bid on this three-course
dinner for four in your own home, design a menu, and forget about making
reservations!
Value: $300, and become known as the best house to eat at!
Donor: Terence Rogers, TBD Foods

13.

I Feel Fine 6 Six Superb White Wines

Are you in the mood for some white wine? Here are six bottles—two from
each vintage—that will make any evening memorable.
2011 Felsina Isistri Chardonnay Di Toscana, Italy—Straw-yellow color. On the
nose characteristics of tropical fruit and peach with pleasant hints of spice and
well-integrated vanilla. The palate is full and slightly creamy with an elegant
and well-balanced structure to ensure better acidity and a fresh flavor.
2011 Louis Latour Meursault, France—Our Meursault Blanc offers a nice pale
yellow color. The nose is complex, with citrus and candied lemon notes and
aromas of fresh butter and toasted bread. On the palate, it is well-balanced
and reveals fresh hazelnut flavors. A nice mineral tension on the finish.
2011 Mount Eden Vineyards Chardonnay—Mount Eden’s 2011 Chardonnay
is simply magnificent. Intense and tightly-coiled from the very first taste,
the 2011 pulsates with energy, texture and pure class. Bright citrus, lemon
oil, flowers and crushed rocks are all vivid in the glass, but it is the wine’s
exceptional balance that stands out most. The long, vibrant finish is a thing of
beauty.
Value: $400
Donor: Richard Walters, CCM parent

14. That’ll Be the Day 7 Take Your Family Out to the Ball Game

This package includes four premium Red Sox tickets—we got them from an
owner! You and three of your friends will watch the Red Sox take on the
Toronto Blue Jays. The seats are located in the Pavilion Club, Row 1—just
past the first base bag. Bring your baseball mitt and your camera—these
seats are fantastic, and you get that all-important parking pass!
Value: $700, and the chance to mock the opposing team in the lap of luxury
Donor: Warren Waugh, Lyons-Waugh Automotive Group and Peabody
Acura/BMW
15. For the Benefit of Mr. Kite! 8 Enjoy a Night at the Pops

This May 11th, spend an evening at Symphony Hall listening to the
Boston Pops perform their Classic Rock From the Beatles to Led Zeppelin
Concert. Your Night at the Pops package includes premium table-for-five
seating. Keith Lockhart will conduct ‘50s rock to the Beatles, the Grateful
Dead, Melissa Etheridge, and even Amanda Palmer; the Boston Pops can
rock! Hear some of your favorite rock and roll classics performed with
symphony power by a full stage of musicians, including an appearance by
special guest Tom Scholz of the band Boston. Music will include classics
from the Beatles, Queen, ABBA, Led Zeppelin, and more!
Value: $275
Donor: Boston Symphony Orchestra
16. I’m Happy Just to Dance with You Dance 9 Lessons for Your Gang
Planning your own flash mob? Want to impress folks at an upcoming
wedding? Grab some friends and head to The Dance Inn in Lexington,
where you’ll choose either a tap or hip-hop one-hour dance session. After a
quick warmup and some instruction on basic technique, you can even learn
a choreographed dance number together! They’ll tailor your dance to your
needs, and you’ll be well on your way to “owning the floor.” Bring your
smartphones and they’ll record it for posterity. This is a fun, social event!

Value: $275
Donor: Becky Robichaud, CCM parent

17. While My Guitar Gently Weeps 6 Chill Out at the Newport

Folk Festival
Can you say “sold out in one day”? You and a friend are invited to spend
the weekend of July 22-24 in Newport, RI, attending the historic Newport
Folk Festival, featuring food, drinks, crafts and four concert stages with
panoramic views of the Newport Bridge and East Passage. Held annually
since 1959, the festival spotlights folk, blues, country, bluegrass and folk
rock musicians, and since the 90s, groups specializing in alternative
country, indie folk and folk punk (isn’t that an oxymoron?). Renowned for
introducing performers like Joan Baez and Bob Dylan to national attention
and legendary as the site of Bob Dylan’s first live ‘plugged-in’ set, the
Newport Folk Festival continues to feature new artists as well as popular
headliners. Package includes two weekend passes and two nights lodging
at the Hyatt Regency Newport Hotel & Spa also located on Newport
Harbor so you can head to the Fort Adams concert venue via water taxi!
Value: $1,550
Donors: Suzanne and Joe Jachinowski, CCM parents

18.Yellow Submarine

7 Paint Mixer for the Morning and Expert

Color Consult
Ever wonder how they get those amazing paint colors? Bid on this and you
and your gang can head on down to Phillips Design here in West Concord
and spend a morning learning about pigments, dyes, and how to avoid
making a brown mush when you mix your colors. Phillips will also work with
you on selecting the perfect custom stains and paints for your next home
decorating project.
Value: Develop impeccable taste in color
Donor: Dan Schmidt, Phillips Design
19. Good Day Sunshine

8 Vineyard House for a Fall Weekend

Picture this: you’ve had a great day…a walk to Edgartown on Martha’s
Vineyard for breakfast, back home for a quick lawn game, then a bike
ride to South Beach for an afternoon picnic. Finally, light up the grill on
your gorgeous deck as the sun sets. Sound great? Bid high on this three

bedroom open concept Katama neighborhood home. The master bedroom
connects to a bathroom and has its own deck—in addition to the large
main deck, fireplace, new appliances, granite countertops, etc. A truly
special place. (Three-day weekend 9/30–10/3 or 10/14–10/17.)
Value: $1,000
Donor: Ricky and Debbie Krug, CCM parents
20. Lend Me Your Comb

9 Pierre Chiha Photography Session

“A picture is of someone, but a portrait is about someone.” Tell about your
family by sitting for a family photo session with Pierre Chiha, a Concord-based
professional photographer specializing in portraiture and event photography.
Value: $500
Donor: Pierre Chiha Photography
21. I’ll Follow the Sun

6 Wauwinet Gift Certificate

Book your stay at Nantucket’s preeminent hotel and spa! Give the
pre-arrival concierge a call and set up a luxurious weekend—whether
that includes a beach picnic, fantastic day excursions, reservations at
Nantucket’s top restaurants, or a luxurious spa day at the resort. Relax
and let your cares melt away. Spend your Wauwinet gift certificate
any way you’d like—on accommodations, spa treatments…dinner at
Topper’s Restaurant—the choice is yours. The spectacular Wauwinet resort
welcomes guests 12 years of age and older from April 21 to October 30,
2016. Come see why TripAdvisor, Expedia, Kayak, and many others give
the Wauwinet near-perfect ratings!
Value: $2,300
Donors: Susan and Richard Walters, CCM parents

22. How Do You Do It?

7 Sous Chef at Woods Hill Table

Join Chef Charlie Foster and proprietor Kristin Canty at her hit restaurant
located here in West Concord. You’ll spend an afternoon working in the

kitchen as sous chef, learning amazing cooking techniques and honing
your kitchen skills. See what makes Woods Hill Table the place to dine for
farm-to-table excellence! The winning bid also includes a superb dinner for
two at the restaurant.
Value: $1,400
Donor: Woods Hill Table Chef Charles Foster, CCM parent
23. Too Much Monkey Business 8 Fenn Summer Base Camp Program

Summer Fenn is a day camp for children ages 5 –15 years located in
Concord, MA, on the Fenn School campus. Their Base Camp program
is the foundation of the Summer Fenn experience and provides campers
with a varied and well-rounded schedule as well as an opportunity to try
new things in a safe environment. All of Fenn’s programs are led by their
incredibly talented staff who will make sure that your camper has the best
summer ever!
Value: $645
Donor: The Fenn School

24. You Really Got a Hold On Me

9 Bruins Tickets

These tickets are for Thursday, March 10th at 7 p.m. vs. the Carolina
Hurricanes. These are two great seats—2nd row balcony over the blue
line. Plus, the night includes entry to The Legends Club, the Garden’s
private, members-only restaurant and bar. Get there early, have some
dinner, and root for the Bruins!
Value: $300, and some excellent tales of the Black and Gold
Donors: Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Vultaggio
25. Love Me Do

6 Your Weekly Bread and Behind-the-Scenes Tour

For six months enjoy one loaf of bread per week from Nashoba Brook
Bakery whose “slow rise” breads have earned the coveted Best of Boston
award from Boston Magazine. And take a behind-the-scenes tour of this

comfy bakery café on Commonwealth Avenue in West Concord with the
owner, John Gates.
Value: $300
Donor: Nashoba Brook Bakery
26. Norwegian Wood

7 Round of Golf at Myopia Hunt Club

Fox hunts, polo matches, and one of the most exclusive golf courses in the
world—The Myopia Hunt Club. You and three of your golf buddies will
join Peter for a round of golf on a mutually agreeable Monday through
Friday. Bid high and see why Myopia is the only course in the United
States to have been listed by Golf Magazine as having two of the United
States’ top 100 signature holes.
Value: $400
Donor: Peter Clay and Lisa Miller Clay
27. Paperback Writer

8 The Tim Riley Books and Music Package

Our emcee for the evening does have a day job—several, actually.
He’s an NPR commentator, Emerson College faculty member, and a
prolific author and writer. In addition to all of that, he also maintains the
music metaportal “The Riley Rock Index.” The winning bidder here gets
autographed copies of Tim’s five books (on subjects including Bob Dylan,
Madonna, and John Lennon), plus a custom-built Spotify music collection
that builds on your own personal music taste.
Value: Read cool books, listen to cool music
Donor: Tim Riley

28. Ain’t She Sweet

9 Six Fine Red Wines for a Winter Night
(or a Summer Day!)
Pick your favorite cheese, open up a box of crackers…now what? If you’re
lucky enough to have these in your wine rack, your decision will be much
easier. Six bottles of red wine—two of each vintage—all carefully selected
by our expert wine collector, Richard Walters.

2009 Amalie Robert Pinot Noir, Oregon, USA - Light, bright red. Vibrant
and sharply focused on the nose, displaying intense red fruit preserve
and Asian spice scents along with deeper cola and underbrush nuances
that gain strength with air. Sappy, penetrating and pure, with deeply
concentrated raspberry and bitter cherry flavors energized by a jolt of
blood orange. Powerful yet graceful wine with excellent finishing clarity
and persistence and supple tannins that fade into its ample fruit.
2000 Chateau Cantemerle Bordeaux, Haut Medoc, France - Medium
ruby. Blackberry, black cherry, toasty oak and musky espresso on the
nose. Sweet, dense and pliant, with a layered texture and considerable
early appeal. Lush but nicely delineated. Finishes with ripe tannins and
lingering flavors of dark berries and espresso.
2010 Pian delle Vigne Brunello Di Montalcino, Italy - Lots of candiedorange, dark-fruit and dried-flower character on the nose. Full body with
soft, silky tannins and a chewy finish. Funky and intense. Lots of smokedmeat, berry and dark-chocolate character. Very rich and delicious. Best
Brunello from here in a long time. Try in 2016.
Value: $500
Donor: Richard Walters, CCM parent
29. Magical Mystery Tour

6 Best Pizza in Town Tour

You and your family will get to review all of Concord’s best pizza spots:
gift certificates to Dino’s, Walden Kitchen, Comella’s, Sorrento’s, New
London Style Pizza, and Rossini’s. When you’ve checked them all out,
award a prize to the winner!
Value: Great Family Fun!
Donor: Jason and Carmela Gee, CCM parents

30. Christmas Time ( Is Here Again )

7

Holiday House Decorating

by a Professional
This is an opportunity for you to work with Maaria Olander, one of
Stonegate Gardens’ designers, to create a dream holiday home. Maaria’s
designs follow the owners’ tastes and range from boho chic to old school
glam, to sentimental, to organic and natural. Maaria will come to your
home to discuss your style. Then you will have access to catalogs of all the
best holiday décor vendors. Once you’ve seen what is available, you and
Maaria will develop a theme. Based on your theme and budget, Maaria
can design and install grand stairway and fireplace mantel garlands,
outdoor containers, window and door wreaths, tabletop decorations and/
or, if appropriate, your tree. This offering includes up to two hours of
consultation and five hours of installation.
Value: $500
Donor: Maaria Olander

The Concord Conservatory of Music and the Benefit Committee wish
to acknowledge the following individuals, companies and
organizations for their help in making this evening a success:

Ambit Creative Group

Nashoba Brook Bakery

Apex Performance

Maaria Olander

Boston Symphony Orchestra

Phillips Design

Helen Brady

Tim Riley

Chaim Burstein

Reasons to be Cheerful

Pierre Chiha Photography

Becky Robichaud

Mike Connors

Saltbox Kitchen, Ben Elliott

Debra’s Gourmet, Debra Stark

TBD Foods

Fenn School

Van Wagner Aerial

Charles Foster and Woods Hill Table

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Vultaggio

Brian Friedland

Richard and Susan Walters

Jason and Carmella Gee

Warren Waugh, Lyons -Waugh
Automotive Group/Peabody Acura BMW

Suzanne and Joe Jachinowski
Ricky and Debbie Krug
Anthony McKenna Piano Tuning

West Concord Wine and Liquors,
Chris Saia
Doug Yoder

Justin Meyer

Each year, due to printing deadlines, the names of some contributors are unable to appear in
the program. Please accept our sincere apology if an oversight has occurred.

Thank you for your support and see you next year!

Upcoming Events
CCM Concert & Lecture Series
Friday, March 18, 7 p.m. — On Polish Music
Thursday, May 5, 7 p.m. — The Effect of War on Music

Justin Meyer Swing Quintet
at the Concord Museum
Sunday, March 13, 3 p.m.

Juanito Pascual Concert
Friday, April 15, 7:30 p.m.

Unless noted otherwise, all events at The West Concord Union Church
1317 Main Street, Concord, MA
For more details about these events, visit www.ConcordConservatory.org

